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SLAYER OF E. P. REST
1 CONDEMNED TO DIE
| JURY FINDS SCOTT MMHSON
' GUILTY OF SHOOTING j

' j
Gilbert Jliller, Colored, Found Guilty

of Assault juid Battery,
Gets 30 Days. j
.' I

Barnwell, December 8..Scott Madiison,colored, will pay the death penaltyfor the murder of Mr. E. PeytonBest in this city on the night of

December 8, between Friday, Decern-

ber 19/ and Monday, December zz, in-

^ } elusive. Such was the sentence of;
Judge Gage late this afternoon, after j
the jury had brought in a verdict of

guilty of murder as to Madison, and

guilty of assault and battery as to

Gilbert Miller, also colored. Ed Durant,a negro, testified this afternoon,
that Mr. Best pushed Miller, who was

standing in the door of thp restaurant*
out of his way, when he left the buildI
ing, and that Miller then threw a bottle

r at him and ran. According to the testimony,Mr. Best turned and asked j
^-"""i n-V>r\ hit him thp de-
OCUlt, iYiauiaun »»i-ivy u<v (

L fendant replying that the man that hit

r him was the one running down the :

street.'Mr. Best then turned to walk

away and the fatal shot was fired.
The testimony of Rufus JanTes, !

Mitchell Story and Julius Wililams, the

prprietor of the restaurant and pool
room in question, all corroborated in

the mailn statements made by Da- j
rant.
Major R. Boyd Cole testified to find-

* ing a pistol under the depot, upon in-

J formation given by Andrew Simms, the

same being, it was alleged, the one with
which the murder was committed. |

Other Witnesses.
Dr. R. C. Kirkland testified as to the

nature of the gunshot wound on the

body of Mr. Best.that the bullet enteredfrom the back and passed entirelythrough the body.
f Mr. Alva Mellet, the undertaker, tes-

tified that there was a small bruise behindthe t left ear of the dead man.

which could have been caused by a

blow from a bottle.
Mr. Vince Dunbar, who was standing

in the doorway of Kearse's pool room

at the time of the tragedy, testified to
" ' nm/\Vn frnm tVl o nictnl
iliiV ilig bceu LliC OlllUftC 11UU1 w,

immediately after the firing of the two |
shots; that Mr. Best staggered towards j

^ him and Mr. A. M. Harden, exclaiming
as he fell, "Boys, I'm shot.'* That de-!
ceased died immediately thereafter.

Mr. A. M. Harden, who was standing
by Mr. Dunbar at the time of the shoot-

ing^ testified to having seen the flash j
of the pistol in front of the negro res-1
taurant and that he caught Mr. Best in j
his arms as deceased was falling.

.* Andrew Sims, a negro section hand, I
testified that Scott Madison had at-!
tempted to buy his pistol.a 38-calibre, j

k lett hand wheeler.from him on the
afternoon of the defendant have it and

f that it was later stolen from his trunk,
presumably by Madison; that after the

killing Madison returned the pistol and I
said that he had killed a white man; I
that witness became frightned and hid
the pistol undel the A. C. L. freight;

I depot.
Albert Cave, colored, testified that a

negro threw a bottle at Mr. Best, who
turned and asked who hit him. Xo one

replied, and deceased then turned and
started up the street, when a negro
snapped a pistol at him three times
Another negro, he said, then fired the
shots, one of which hit Mr.Best in the
back. Witness could not identifv the

I

assailants, who were strangers.
Madison s Story Weak One.

Scott Madison is from Remini. He
was put upon the stand in his own de- j
fence, and told a story entirely at vari-

ance with the testimony of the witnessesfor the State. So unsupportable,
was his testimony, that he got badly
mixed in the telling and no weight was

given to it whatever. He denied doing
the killing, but said that it was done
with the gun he had gotten from An-
drew Simms. He accused one Seaman
Moore of the crime.

Gilbert Miller testified in his own behalf,and apparently told a straightforwardstory, impressing his hearers

^ with the truth if his statements. He

[ admitted buying a bottle of whiskey in
the restaurant; stated that Mr. Best

l^ad pushed him out of the way, and
:hat he was quite a good distance off

| when the shots were fired. He later

. met Madison, who, he said, admitted
ha ving shot a white man.

Two negro women and Seaman
Moore were put on the witness stand

but they denied knowing anything connectedwith the tragedy. \
Jury Out Twenty Miputes.

This completed the case. The jury
was out about twenty minutes, returningthe verdict given above. Miller
was sentenced to thirty days on the

chain gang. After sentence had been

passed Madison asked permission to

speak. And made several requests as

to the disposition of his body, the collectionof some money owing to him,
and that he be allowed to thank his

friends for what they had done. The

defendants were then remanded to jail.
There is hardly any possibility of any

further trouble. The verdict of the

jury is conceded to be a just one, and

the early execution of the murderer

should satisfy the most exacting advocateof speedy justice. The prosecutionwas assisted by E. A. Brown. Esq;
wno conducted the examination of the
witnesses. The defendants were representedby Attorneys H. A. Simms
am -\r tfo nf Rarnwpfl.

iiiiU 1. J.Y1. uuuinaiv, Wi J.

DETAILS OF WHALEY CHARGES.

Committee Makes Public Record in

First Congressional District
Case.

i

Washington, Dec. 8..The house

committee on elections, investigating
* ^ T i-\V»t-* 13 n,rcir»o

tne cnarges oi jtia^ur .juuu *.

of Charleston against Representative
Richard S. Whaley, today nade publicthe full record in the case. This

record contains the original petition
filed by Mr. Grace, together with a

long bill/)f particulars and an amendedpetition.
This latter bill of particulars sets

out in detail the sums of money paid
and to whom paid, including a part
of the $60,000 alleged to have be:n

expended by friends of Mr. Whaley,
fSio h^incr fiipri in resnonse to a de-
liiiO 1*A V\« . wj.

mand of the committee for more specificinformation. It is here stated

that various amounts were placed in
the hands of Mitchell Whitsell, W.

B. Ackerman. .lames Peurifoy, S. L.

Simons, 0. B. Limehouse, Walker S.

Utsey, Dr. Dick and'about 30 other

persons to buy and corrupt voters for

Mr. Whaley. The largest of these
AAA t'lO riTMf'P

amouius was ipd,wu auu

went all the way down to $200.
There is another affidavit from

Philip Fash and one from Victor

Perry, also affidavits from J. J. Hilton,<F. Brandes, M. Bazaar, John

Aulberry, A. H. Brocthei s. C. Conklin,Lester. Schwartzberg and Frank

Brylet, all bearing on the same matter.
Go Into Details.

All these affidavits go into particularsconcerning amounts of money
i

said to have been used jorruptly by
the Whaley workers. All are to the

same effect, only differing in amounts
used, in places where the money is allegedto have been paid, and in minor

details. After this follows the testimonyof FTank Higan, Mike Barry,
S. D. Sargent and H. Leon Larisey, all
of which has already been exploited
through the press.
The interesting part of the situationat the present time concerns the

affidavits and the statement filed by
Mr. Whaley. Alter denying absolutelyall of the matter filed by Mr.

Grace, it is shown that his affidavits
are signed by M. J. Xolan. B. P.

Ca^ey, Thomas W. Young, Tiiomas

Birchfield, Jr., G. E. Heape, Vincent

Font, Louis R. Morillo, Max Goldman,.J. W. Moore, James H. Xoland,
William J. Leonard, J. La Torre. A.

Montanese. H. P. Gruber, Charles
* t t AT I

ALiinDenmaier, n. luuugau. -»x. >.

Blanche, J. J. Barrineau, I. 0. Don9
aghue, Frank Sosberrv, Milton Stall,
Frank M. Cox, J. J. O'Shaughnessy,
John H. Steenken, P. Hanley, C. Crovatt,J. Russell Williams and about
r»0 others.

Deny it All.
The affidavits so filed by Mr.

Whaley not only controvert in detail
those submitted by Mayor Grace, but
attack the names of the Grace men

and most especially that oi' Larisey.
There are perhaps a dozen of the

Whaley affidavits in which the signersdeclare that they kno>v Larisey
and that they would not believe him
on oath. Many of these named in the
affidavits made by Larisey say that
liis statements are wild and visionaryand unworthy of belief; some say

they were not at the polls when ho
said they were there; others that they
had been erroneously included in his

affidavits, and still others that they
would not believe him under any circumstances.
As already stated in this correspond-

I

once, the burden of Mr. Whaley's defenseis a denial of all the charges
j

made by Mr. Grace so far as they re-

late either to the use of excessive
sums of money, the buying of votes

or the making of false and perjured
affidavits to procure his seat in the

house.
Mr. WTialey also told the commit!tee that any charges that he had

promised the postmastersnip at jaanningto J. D. Gerald and C. W. Wells

j and that he had promised it also to

others is absolutely untrue and he

, never made any promise to any one

! to reward him to office should he be

elected to congress.
This is-the sum and substance of

! the whole situation as it exists here

j at the present time. Mr. Grace filed

j his charges anl supplemented the<n

{with others; Mr. Whaley filed a specificdenial. That makes a joined isJ
sue and it is up to the congressional
committee to say whether Mr. Whaley 1

! shall make
'

further defense or

| whether he has already, in the eyes

of the committee, cleared himself by
-.1 or V» m Vioe mqHp

i Lilt; SilUttlllg ut; uu^ iuuux.

I Mr. Grace arrived here today and

j is prepared, it is understood, to fight'
j the case to the end if Ue committee
shall decide to go into a regular in- j

vestigation. Tonight he had no stateIinent to make to the press concerning
the matter. . I

Rev. Mr. Kerr to Marry.
Abbeville Medium, 9th.
The announcement of the marriageofMiss Helen O'Xeall White to Rev.

Edgar Davis Kerr, of Newberry, on

December the 31st, 1913, was made«at

a beautiful six-course luncheon given
by Miss lone Smith at her home on

North Main street, Saturday morning j
December 6th, 1913. The rooms were* j
made bright and attractive with a pro!
fusion of pink carnations. When the

guests were invited into the dining-
! room the favors revealed the secret j
! there being at each place a bride's
slipper filled with rice and a card with

; White'-Keer, Dec. 31, 1913. The table

was pretty in its appointments, hav-

ing a basket of pink carnations tide

with blue tulle as. a center-piece. At!
the close of a much enjoyed repast.-
Misses lone and Mary Smith gave j
toasts to the bride and groom-to-be. j

j$> <*\
[ RECEIPT FOE A HAPPY <§>

| CHRISTMAS. <«> j
j* <$>1

The "Help Somebody club" will

please come to order. Now child-;

jren, (we are but grown children'
| you know) I want to give you a re(
ceipt l'or the happiest way to spend

1 An whn wish to have
j IIUS VUl isunaa. xmi ..

j this receipt, xand will promise to

follow directions,- for remember, if j
j you do, the happiness will be yours,1
will please raise your right hands.

'well, that does look good! All!

j hands are up!
Now fcr the receipt:

i

| "Look all around you, find some one

in need,
Tho' it be little a neighborly deed."

1 f I
Friends, if you are too busy to1

"find some one," there is one in our

midst wh'o has found more than one

in need, go to Miss McCullough and

give her all that you possiblv can,

or she nas been looking for years

j for these needy ones.
I

| Did you know that,
'"Manv "nave burdens too heavy to
! bear,
Grief is the portion of some everywhere?''

i And it is not confined to the aged
alone, there are young people among

ns. that Miss McCullough is so anx»
ious to carry joy and sunshine into

jt. eir hearts and lives at this season

j of the year. I

I "Snmebodv did a golden deed,
Proving himself a friend in need;

Somebody that 'tis sweet to live,
Willingly said. "I'm glad to give";
Somebody's work bore joy and peace,

Surely his life shall never cease.

Was that somebody you?"
*

Let this year be one, in which

more Pollvannas and Jimmies will be

made real glad, than ever before, becausewe are celebrating the birthday
of the One who said: . j
"Inasmuch as ye have done it untoone of the least of these my

brethren, ye have done it unto Me."
Matt. 25:40.

A Friend.

MRS. HITE HKLD <

AS A\ ACCESSORY ,
i.

Charged With Complicity in Shooting';
Husband..Lodged in the Lexing- <

ton Jail.

Lexington, Dec. 9..'Mrs. Ella Delle I
TT- ^ C T "V.fil+rkM Uito til*} V

WJLltJ Ul . aUH uuii mm, wiv

Batesburg man who on Saturday !,*

night was shot and probably mortal- \,
Iy wounded, the shooting occurring in
the dining room of Mr. and Mrs. Hite
at Batesburg, is to-night in the Lexingtoncounty jail, having been arrest- !,
ed at her home in Batesburg today
by Sheriff Sim J. Miller and brought
to Lexington in the sheriff's automo-
bile. She is charged with being an

accessory to the shooting of her husband.Walter E. Gurganous, , charg-
ed with doing the shooting, is now in

jail here.
Mrs. Hite was arrested on a war- j

rant sworn out before Magistrate a.

H. Blease by John G. Darby, chief of

police of the town of Batesburg, in j
which she is charged with being an

accessary to the shooting.
The affidavit set out: "That on in-

formation and belief at Batesburg, i
Lexington county, State aforesaid, on

the 6th day of December, 1913, one

Ella Delle Hite did unlawfully assist,
aid abet and procure one Walter E.

Gurganous without just cause or prevof.ationto violently assault, shoot,
penetrate and wound one J. Milton

Hito with intent, him, the said J.
Milton Hite, to kill and murder, said
aiding, abetting, assisting and procuring.being against the form of the

statute in such case made and providedand against the peace and dignityof the State."
Mrs. Hite refused to be interviewed

after reaching jail, telling Sheriff
Miller that she would not make a

statment now but in a few days she
would be glad to talk.

Gurganous, who is charged with

the shooting, is occupying a cell on

the upper floor of the jail, while Mrs.

Hite occupies a lower cell just to the ,

>

right of the cell occupied oy me

young man. Carrying out the instruc-1
tions of Solicitor George Bell Tim-
merman,, who accompanied Sheriff
Miller to Batesburg, Mrs. Hite and

Gurganous will not helallowed to talk j
to each other. A close guard will be

placed around the jail during the

day in order that no message may

pass between the two.

Mrs. Hite showed no visible signs i
of ' emotion. She took her arrest!

calmly, it is said, and will await the

outcome of her husband's injuries bei
fore making any attempt at securing
bond. The same course will be followedby Gurganous' attorneys.

Mrs. Hite is a brunette, very attrac-

tive, and becomingly dressed.

Hite, for s.iooting whom Gurganous |
and Mr.c. Hite are being held, was

seriously wounded Saturday night at1
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hite at

Batcsburg. Mr. Hite left his work
at the store of L. D. Cullum to go j
to supper a little before 7 o'clock and
a few minutes laier a pistol shot rang;
out. Nearby neighbors rushed to the
home, only to find Mr. Hite with a

pistol wound in the lower part of the
neck. Gurganous and Mrs. Hitej
were found in the nouse together,
Mrs. Hite being at the telephone try-1
ing to get a doctor when the first

j person arrived. The weapon with j
which the wound is supposed to have
Ka^r> SnflWori wns thA nrnnertv of Mr.
Hite and has never been found.

Gurganous was arrested a few minuteslater at the Hite home by John j
G. Darby, chief of police, and was

rushed to Lexington in an automo-
bile. The feeling at Batesburg against
Gurganous was so strong that a cir-

cuitous route was chosen by the of-'
ficers in order that no attempt at

summary vengeance might be made'.

Gurganous has refused to make a

statement further than that he did
not do the shooting. His father and i

mother, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Gurgan-
ous ca" Durham, X. C., cr.me to Lex-i
ington yesterday, and 'it is under- j
stood that they secured counsel to

represent their son. So far as is

known Mrs. Hite has not employed an*

attorney.
The condition of Mr. Hite is said to

be grave. Upon the advice of physi-
cians he was carried to an Augusta
hospital today.
The injured man is one of the most

prominent and popular young men of
Batesburg. He has been for a num,ber of years a member of the town

council and he is held in the highest j
t

/ /
v

esteem. em

The 8-year-old. daughter of Mr. and to?
Mrs. Hite, who is said to have been ]
a witness to the shooting, is in charge ce]
r»f Mr mnther at Batesburrr.

w X UJ
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YOUR LUCKY NUMBER. of

(From Answers.) th<

"Figureology"' is one of the oldest and be

simplest methods of reading character eu

and prophesying events. It has always
been a popular way of telling fortunes, ua

and is now on the high road to sup- 12i

planting palmistry and many other ar;

sciences for peeping into the future. th<
The best of "figureology" is that any nu

one knowing even only a little of the tir
system upon which it »is based is en- da
abled to prophesy events and better of
ho fn+iiTo w-ithruit thp rnst of consult- thi

ing an adept. Whenever you need ad- th;
vice you can appeal to your knowl- ari

edge of figures, and by calculations
you are soon able to decide upon the W(

best plan of action. da
First of all, it is necessary for you by

to understand the meaning of the differentnumbers. For instance, th*e fig- th<
ure 1 is a good symbol, indicating will m(

power and determination, while 2 be
shows a dual personality and is not |
particularly good. ] <ja
Then 3 is the number that governs pg

the head, religion, philosophy and
science, and is exceptionally fortunate, i ^
Figure 4 governs and gives money; o |^
is a sign of restlessness, activity, love
of travel and a liking for anything f

mysterious; while 6 is the figure of a
^

thinker, giving a desire for knowledge ^

and a great deal of inquisitiveness.
The number 7 means sacrifice, wis- e(*

dom and completeness; it is indicative i?T

of religious tendencies, also of fame ^
and honors Then 8 means a life full an

of change and variety; it is not a good \^T
number, because it is liable to bring su

strife and opposition. ' an

The figure 9 is neither good nor bad, Pr

it is somewhat doutful, and, although
often the sign of prsoperity, it is a bad
number for a house, bringing ill for- Rtuneto the inmates. At the same time, mj

however, both art and literature come S.

under the influence of figure 9. ^

r Speaking of house numbers, it was

noticed once that a great many people F.

failed in business in a house bearing ed

the number 328. The explanation of, th

the ill fortune brought by the number j
is that 328 equals 3* plus 2 plus 3, '§a

which added together, equals 13. That
number, like 9, is extremely bad .for a

house. Any numbers that make 13 Hj
i_ J J .3 ^^Ka C»VJnn_ 1 oti

wnen aaueu lugeuiei suuum uc auuu

ned on this account; 85 is one of these ;

49 another and 6 another; although Hi

the good fortune and happiness con- in?

nected with the figure . does much in So

this instance to mitigate the evil in-,
fluence of 13. of
A rhort while ago a prominent ~tntes- jn
man mentioned the fact that 13 has
been the lucky number throughout the ei,
whole of '.lis life, and he enumerated W}
a score or so ol* events obviously rnled Fr
by this number. But this i« not so re- g.
mortohlo us it sppms for. altilOllSh I fr>1

13 is an extremely bad house number, j,pr
is r,r<+ nearly fo unfortnate in oth- 0f

er matters as is generally mpposnd. p
In fact, it was at one time regarded ti

as a most prosperous figure, and in f0
marriage it is still said to promise q
harmony and happiness. Among the co
'. fVio 1 QfV« dov r»f a mnnth was
ttuuicuis mc luiii uuj » ...... I

invariably chosen for a wedding. se

Fortune and character telling by J e(j
the date of one's birthday is very easy, j ;ia
and it is also possible for any one to \n
take account of the numbers that, f0
have influenced his life, enabling him

to rule the future to a certain ex- m(

tent. 10j*

For instance, take the case of Louis
XTV, of France, who was born on Sep- pr
tember 14, and became King in 1643 ecj
(added together these figures make
14.1 Aaain. he became of age at 14,
and he began his personal government j
at the death of Mazarin. in 1661 th
(1-6-C-l.14.) He died at the age of 77 j jje

(7x2.14.) after reigning 72 years, and

the date of his death was 1715 (again
making 14.) His father, Louis XII.
died on May 14, 1643 (1-6-4-3.14,) j S.
and his grandfather. Henry IV, also *ai
died on May 14. \ on

This is only a very ordinary case, j^h
You will probably find that some num- Ti

ber has influenced your life either for
evil or good in a very similar manner; ne

and by either avoiding this number in ri*

the future, or by making use of it as ^

much as nossible, you cau better the s*3

conditions of your life. jtw
If you cannot trust sufficiently in a

your lucky number when wishing to f-'<

choose a day for some particular fn

event to take place, there is another fa:

way in which the success of your | tic
I

.-j- ..
v..-*

..aw

terprise can he helped, if not aljetherassured.

Lucky days in a month may be asrtainedby noting the day of the
\ moon (this can be found in any ,

nanac) and counting the number
days- from that day until the end of
? month, then multiplying the numrof days from full moon until the
d. The result will be your answer.

For example, take the month of Janry,1914. -Full moon will fall on the
th day. There are 31 days in Januvand frnm the 12th until the 31st

5re are just 19 days. Multiply the
mber of days contained in the enemonth, viz 31, by the number of
ys from the full moon to the end
the month, viz 19. You will find

it 31 multiplied by 19 equals 589: so

it the lucky days in January, 1914,
e 5, 8 and 9.
If the result had been 588, 5 and 8
juld, of course, have been the lucky
ys, 8 becoming exceptionally strong
reception.

In order to find the unlucky days,
& number of days in the entire

i

)nth must be multiplied by the nuin&of the days before the full moon,

le Tesult will then give you theyson which you must mind your
and Qs!

<*

COLLEGE >OTES. $>

<$>$><$"$>'$<§><$G><b<$><$><$<$>Q><$<&
The football squad was entertainwithbanquet by J. C. Crotwell
iday night. The table was beautifuldecoratedwith chrysanthemums,
d lighted by candles, while Mrs.
otwell and Mrs. Lane served the
pper. Numerous toasts were offered
d the crowd was full of life. Those
esent were: Mr. Crotwell, Dr. J. H.
irms. Coach R. L. Thomas, J. C.
otwell, S. P. Crotwell, R. C. Floyd,
V Wico R T, Winn fl A Stoilde-

lyer, P. L. K. Deaton, C. D. Weiman,.
C. Barker, B. E. Shealy, F. D. Mc>an,R. B. Baker, H. T. Boland, W.
mken. J. P. Derrick, L. R. Fulmer.
D. McLean was unanimausty electcaptainfor the season of 1914 by

e members of the squad present.
Dr. A. J. Bowers left for Columbia
turday upon the advice of his physim.
Messrs. J. E. Swearingen and W. H.
ind delivered shart addresses to the
lriontc in* phanpl Saturday mornins.
Mr. D. E. Efird left Friday for Rock
11 where he will attend the meet?of the executive committee of the

uth Carolina Oratorical Association.
Coach Taomas attended a- meeting
four colleges, in Columbia Saturday,
the interests of track athletics in

uth Carolina. Coach Thomas was

*cted president of the, association
licli decided to have the meet on

iday of Easter week under the
I. A. A. rules, in Columbia. The

[lowing colleges had representatives
esent and signified their intention of
nutting: out track teams; Carolina
C. of S. C., Wofford, and Newberry,

le Association decided to invite the
llowing colleges to participate:
emson, Erskine, Furman and the

liege of Charleston.
The management has been unable to

cure a basket ball game to be playinXewberry before Christs
but the schedule is* ebs;rapidly completed for

r a number of games after the holiys.The gymnasium has been reDdeled.three tiers of seats beins
ected on one side of the building
a* will accommodate about 230 peoe.A wire netting will be erectin,front of this stand and the game
11 be fastened materially by the fact
" * *ho r»r» nilt nf hniinds.
at luci c h ui iiv ~

' this arrangement it is hoped that
e ladies will turn out in large numrs.

Died at Hospital in Columbia.
Mrs. Susie Smith, wife of Mr. J.
Smith, of the Mollohon Mill vilge,died at the Columbia hospital
Monday night and her body was

ipped to Newberry on the 2.48 train

lesday, thence to Enoree on the
16 train Wednesday for burial Wedsdayafternoon. Before her marigeshe was Miss Susie Brown. Beiesher husband, she is survived by
c children. Mrs. Smith was sick
o weeks in the hospital and about
month at home. Her sad death ocisionsthe extension of sympathy
Dm the community to the bereaved
mily in their great loss and afflicm.


